Computerized physician order entry (CPOE) has been promoted as an important component of patient safety, quality improvement, and modernization of medical practice. In practice, however, CPOE affects health care delivery in complex ways, with benefits as well as risks. Every implementation of CPOE is associated with both generally recognized and unique local factors that can facilitate or confound its rollout, and neurohospitalists will often be at the forefront of such rollouts. In this article, we review the literature on CPOE, beginning with definitions and proceeding to comparisons to the standard of care. We then proceed to discuss clinical decision support systems, negative aspects of CPOE, and cultural context of CPOE implementation. Before concluding, we follow the experiences of a Chief Medical Information Officer and neurohospitalist who rolled out a CPOE system at his own health care organization and managed the resulting workflow changes and setbacks.
Introduction
Computerized physician order entry (CPOE) has been promoted and championed as a component of health information technology by numerous political leaders 1, 2 and consumer groups such as Leapfrog, 3 which incorporated CPOE as a core quality measure in 2000. 4, 5 The Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act on February 17, 2009 , specifically incentivized CPOE adoption with $19.2 billion in funds. 6 The drive to implement CPOE primarily comes from its presumed benefit in reducing medical errors. CPOE is a complex intervention, however; its implementation does not always reduce medical errors and occasionally augments them. Because neurohospitalists will increasingly interact with CPOE and the closely related phenomenon of clinical decision support systems (CDSSs) and will likely be expected to lead and master the attendant workflow changes, here we review the literature about CPOE. We begin with definitions and meaningful use, discuss CPOE compared to the (still) standard of care, proceed to CPOE and CDSS, and talk briefly about the potential pitfalls of CPOE and about qualitative approaches to CPOE. We then review a neurohospitalist (TY)'s experiences in implementing CPOE before offering concluding remarks.
Computerized Physician Order Entry Definitions and Meaningful Use
Although CPOE as a concept has evolved over time, in practice the meaning has changed little. In 2003, Harvard researchers defined CPOE as '' . . . a variety of computer-based systems that share the common features of automating the medication ordering process and that ensure standardized, legible, and complete orders.' ' 7 In 2010, as one of the meaningful use criteria for implementing electronic health records, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) defined CPOE as '' . . . the provider's use of computer assistance to directly enter medication orders from a computer or mobile device. The order is also documented or captured in a digital, structured, and computable format for use in improving safety and organization.'' 8 These 2 definitions (which admittedly focus on medications rather than physician orders at large) share in common the following features:
1. physicians entering the orders directly (not through a unit secretary); 2. physicians working through a digital interface (no handwriting); 3. standardization/structure (for example, not through word processed documents).
The first 2 follow naturally from the name; the latter is a more abstract point that follows from preexisting auditability requirements and leads to the more comprehensive CMS requirement of a ''computable format.'' In practice, all CPOE systems included in the 2003 study would have met the CMS standard.
CPOE implementation is one of CMS's criteria for electronic medical record (EMR)'s ''meaningful use,'' criteria meant to ensure not just the implementation of EMRs but their active incorporation into patient care and workflow. CPOE appears in both the ''eligible provider'' and the ''hospitals'' lists of core objectives for stage I meaningful use, defined as entering medication orders through CPOE for at least 30% of patients in the practice or admitted to the hospital, respectively. 9 Although the first 2 years of meaningful use have elapsed as of this writing, providers are still eligible for incentive payments if they implement stage I meaningful use in 2013 or 2014. 10 Prior to the meaningful use incentive, CPOE had limited uptake. According to 1 report, only 14% of all hospitals had achieved the meaningful use criteria mandated for CPOE as of 2010. 11 The ''standard of care''-a mix of paper orders and others-was routine, especially at smaller hospitals. It remains to be determined whether the meaningful use incentives have altered this trajectory, and when and how frequently neurohospitalists will interact with CPOE as it comes online.
Computerized Physician Order Entry Compared to the Standard of Care
There are 33 publications that appear in a PubMed search restricted to ''clinical trials'' of CPOE as of March 24, 2013. 12 However, on review, only 2 of these publications are about the same randomized controlled trial of CPOE when compared to the standard of care. This paucity of the literature is unsurprising, as randomizing patients or even individual physicians to receive or deliver care through CPOE would be logistically challenging, would militate against a central principle of electronic workflow (ie, that information flow freely within the organization), and would likely not test the most theoretically beneficial components of CPOE (such as CDSS), which are often the last to be ''rolled out.'' 13 For these reasons among others, there may be little incentive to study CPOE in an experimental fashion.
The singular trial to do so assessed physicians' use of a minimalist ''discharge software'' system to generate discharge letters and medication reconciliation when compared to paper orders and usual discharge procedure. The first publication from this trial examined the effect of discharge software use by the randomized physicians on readmissions, emergency visits, and adverse drug events and found no difference compared to the standard of care group. 14 The second assessed provider and patient attitudes toward the discharge process and found that patients were more prepared for discharge in the software group (but equally satisfied with it) and that outpatient providers rated the discharge quality higher but that inpatient providers found the process for discharge more onerous as well. 15 These mixed results apply only to the specific CPOE system evaluated, and CPOE systems are so complex and variable that generalizing from this experience would be inappropriate, but they do remind us that CPOE's theoretical benefits are not always attained in practice.
Nonrandomized designs, especially before/after studies comparing CPOE to pre-CPOE practice, are more common, but the conclusions from these studies are also mixed. One showed a 10-fold reduction in prescription errors themselves when CPOE was implemented, 16 and another showed reduced preventable adverse drug events in the hospital after implementation of CPOE. 17 However, the same trial showed an increase in all adverse drug events, while 3 additional trials showed reduced medication errors but not reduced adverse events. [18] [19] [20] Another showed complex associations between CPOE and laboratory and radiographic test ordering, with CPOE appearing to increase the ordering of some tests and decreasing others. 21 Another study examined provider attitudes toward CPOE and empowerment and found that CPOE implementation was associated with a general fall in regard to CPOE and feelings of professional disempowerment. 22 One study did however find a reduction in mortality of approximately 20% after CPOE implementation at a pediatric hospital. 23 These studies are summarized in Table 1 . Taken together, they suggest neurohospitalists should question 1-sided portrayals of CPOE and be mindful of, and educate other providers about, CPOE's impact on daily workflow and overall impact on outcomes (eg, preventable adverse events) rather than processes (eg, percent orders with complete information) alone.
Computerized Physician Order Entry With CDSS
The above-mentioned studies paint a sobering view of CPOE, but neurohospitalists today are likely to interact with iteratively remodeled, progressively more sophisticated systems with significant decision support and customization. The literature on CPOE CDSS interventions is correspondingly more extensive with a myriad of end points.
Several studies have assessed CDSS interfaces themselves. One randomized trial tested a systematic process for designing order sets (which are CDSS components) and showed reduced physician cognitive burden when using the order set. 24 Another trial tested the impact of interruptions on performance of complex and simple tasks on CPOE, finding that complex tasks were more likely to be complicated by error and that task interruption led not to increased error but to significantly longer times to task resumption and completion. 25 Another found that principles of ''user centered design'' could improve time to order placement, completely eliminating the slowing of prior workflow induced by CPOE. 26 Two more studies assessed ''alerts'' and found that their impact on clinical practice was minimal; they were often clicked-through (eg, ignored) at increasing rates over time 27 and even when the alert required an action (rather than a simple ''pop-up'' warning). 28 The CDSS' impacts on processes and outcomes, particularly medication dosing and other interventions, have also been measured. Two randomized controlled trials 29, 30 and 1 before-after study in Australia 31 all found that CDSS improved renal function-based medication dosing, with another finding the same specifically for aminoglycoside dosing. 32 Another trial found that a multifaceted intervention including CPOE helped increase appropriate use of scheduled insulin among hospitalized patients and also decreased the length of stay. 33 A subsequent trial by the same group found that a larger order set around glucose management reduced hyperglycemia without increasing hypoglycemia. 34 A simulated study of CPOE for drip medications in the pediatric intensive care unit found that CPOE dramatically reduced order errors including dose miscalculations and also provider satisfaction. 35 Studies have also been used to demonstrate improved dosing of medications among the elderly patients 36 and improved transfusion guideline adherence. 37 Of particular relevance to neurohospitalists, at least 1 study showed improved timeliness of thrombolysis for patients with stroke in the emergency department. 38 Although CPOE and CDSS have primarily targeted medication ordering, CDSS can be used for other purposes as well. An early study at the Indiana University showed that CPOE with CDSS could improve the completeness of specific order sets such as scheduled partial thromboplastin time laboratory draws to accompany a heparin drip. 39 The CPOE can also be used to better ration the use of specific medications (eg, vancomycin). 40 The range of potential, testable interventions is theoretically limitless for CPOE and CDSS.
Negative Effects of, and Qualitative Approaches to, CPOE
Despite its range of potential benefits, the effects of CPOE are not all benign. One study found that CPOE actually caused errors ranging from wrong dosing to duplication, many stemming from No changes in patient satisfaction with discharge; improvement in outpatient provider perceptions of discharge quality; worsening of inpatient provider perception of time required to complete the discharge process Graumlich et al 15 2009
Randomized controlled trial
Discharge software b
No change in hospital readmissions, emergency department visits, or adverse events Mir et al 16 2009
Before/after analysis CPOE There was a 10-fold decrease in erroneous (missing, incomplete) prescription information Leung et al 17 2012
Before/after analysis CPOE Decreased preventable adverse drug events by 33%, but increased overall adverse drug events van Doormaal et al 18 2009
Before/after analysis CPOE Significant reduction in medication errors, but no change in preventable adverse drug events King et al 19 2003
Before/after analysis CPOE Significant decrease in medication errors, but not in adverse drug events Devine et al 20 2010
Before/after analysis CPOE Significant reduction in errors, especially of illegibility; no significant reduction in preventable adverse drug events Collin et al 21 2008
Before/after analysis CPOE The ordering of some tests (full blood counts, urea and electrolytes, and chest roentgenograms) was reduced, while the ordering of other tests (computed tomography under some circumstances) increased Bartos et al 22 2008
Before/after analysis CPOE All clinical providers-physicians, nurses, unit secretaries, physician extenders, and ''other staff'' who do not interact with CPOE directly-perceived themselves to be less powerful after CPOE implementation. All but the ''other'' category-all who interacted with CPOE-perceived it more negatively after implementation Longhurst et al 23 2010
Before/after analysis CPOE Mortality in the children's hospital decreased by 20% (0.8%-40%) following implementation of CPOE Abbreviations: CPOE, computerized physician order entry. a These studies all compared CPOE to the pre-CPOE, handwritten orders standard of care (except for the first 2). Of note, almost all CPOE systems, especially the more recent ones, incorporate varying amounts of clinical decision support, whether by the structure of the order entry itself or by the provisioning of order sets, clinical alerts, and other cues to encourage or discourage certain kinds of orders. b Both of these publications are about the same randomized trial. Of note, the intervention was a form of CPOE in that it generated a medication reconciliation, but not the comprehensive kind (ie, wherein providers can order any and all interventions from admission to discharge) commonly considered under the aegis of CPOE.
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The Neurohospitalist 4(1) a hybrid paper/CPOE workflow and from poor design decisions such as displaying pharmacy formulary availability rather than appropriate default dosing options. 41 In this context, one study at the same location found mortality unexpectedly more than doubled in their children's hospital after CPOE implementation, discussed subsequently. 42 Beyond CPOE, CDSS itself is prone to unique pitfalls such as ''alert fatigue'' 43 that can negate the recognition of significant clinical notifications and impede clinical workflow. The CDSS also occasionally fails to result in promised improvements in medication dosing and prevention of adverse events. 44, 45 It is in this context that qualitative research can provide deeper insights into CPOE and its implementation. In the study finding by Han et al., increased mortality was reported in the children's hospital, and the investigators postulated that unacceptable delays, well meaningly programmed into the CPOE system as ''safety'' measures, prevented physicians from preordering medications before the arrival of sick children by air transport, prevented nurses from obtaining medications by manual override, locked physicians or nurses out of the same chart while pharmacists were editing a chart, and forced multiple providers to sit at terminals distant from their patient and often, from each other, to obey the CPOE system mandates. 42 These ad hoc findings mirrored contemporaneous studies by Beuscart-Zephir et al, 46, 47 which explored the changes in workflow attending a transition from standard of care to CPOE: a dramatic drop in allowed ambiguity, an introduction of asynchrony between nurse and physician workflow, and a corresponding reduction in direct, face-toface communication. These changes may also help to explain the generalized feelings of disempowerment found by Bartos et al previously. 22 Another early study by Ash et al examined CPOE implementations over a period of 7 years and incorporated surveys, expert opinions, community beliefs, and other data. The conclusions of this study were complex and difficult to summarize. Among others it noted that the CPOE/EMR system took on an identity as ''the Hub''-not merely a repository of data but an active member of the health care team acting to translate/make explicit communications between providers that had been previously implicit and contextualized. 48 Figure 1 . Screenshot from Cerner computerized physician order entry (CPOE) ischemic stroke admission order set. This order set was designed to comply with national performance measures, such as the administration of thrombolytic therapy within 180 minutes of patients' arrival. The blue circles with ''X'' in the middle represent ''hardstops,'' meaning the physician must fill out these specific fields before signing and activating the order set. To meet the relevant time cutoff, physicians must enter the ''hours since last seen normal,'' with the computer then calculating whether thrombolysis is indicated.
In a more recent review article, Greenhalgh and Swinglehurst argue that information and communication technologies (eg, CPOE) should be studied by ethnographers so as to better describe these complex systems in their even more complex context. 49 The described ethnographies emphasize the importance of customizable views for different members of the team 50 ; chances to repeatedly enter, copy, or manipulate important information and thus to ''relocalize'' it 51 ; and considering a focus on less rather than more structured data fields, given the fact that data are often differentially interpreted by different providers in a way that facilitates rather than impedes clinical care. 52, 53 Neurohospitalists who are already working with CPOE and information systems will recognize the tradeoffs in all of the above-mentioned mandates, while those helping to choose or implement CPOE will benefit their practices and institutions enormously by considering the above prospectively.
Implementing CPOE: The EvergreenHealth Experience
CPOE has many advantages and disadvantages, and the full range of its potential and pitfalls was experienced or avoided by one neurohospitalist (TY) as he rolled out CPOE at Ever-greenHealth (EH) in Seattle. The lessons from that roll out provide helpful context for the preceding discussion. EH implemented Cerner's EMR in stages, beginning with laboratory viewing, then adding dictations, image viewing, basic charting, and ultimately moved toward CPOE on May 20, 2011. 13 Despite preimplementation (''go-live'') training, physicians were often confused by the order structure and attendant mouse clicking mandated by CPOE. One neurologist, unable to recall the specific sequence of actions needed to order a brain MRI, considered the CPOE system ''dumb'' and ''broken.'' The CPOE slowed physician workflow in some situations; it mandated 5 mouse clicks for substituting a single nonformulary drug, meaning up to 20 clicks for an average patient needing 4 substitutions (a common scenario).
On the other hand, CPOE greatly sped up some orders, not just in writing but in execution; ''stat'' chest x-rays went from requiring 30 minutes for completion to requiring 10 minutes, while pharmacist verification of physician orders went from requiring 60 minutes for completion to requiring 20 minutes.
The EH adopted CDSS in the form of order sets into CPOE, building several of these specifically for individual services and with certain guidelines in mind. The ischemic stroke admission order set automatically activates routine, pertinent orders for patients with stroke, based on recognized quality measures 54 -stroke education, mechanical (but not pharmacological) venous thromboembolism prophylaxis, physical, occupational, and speech/swallow therapy consultation as well as documentation regarding symptom onset to guide thrombolysis decision making (Figure 1 ).
Physicians at EH noted a change in workflow following CPOE that drove increased responsibility for explication into the physicians' hands. 46, 47 Where a physician formerly relied upon a nurse to clarify when a medication would first be Figure 2 . Screenshot from Cerner computerized physician order entry (CPOE) module for medication ordering. Note that the order is being completed at 2:22 PM on October 16 (boxed in red), but because it is to be a daily medication without modification the patient would receive a first dose on October 17 at 9 AM, almost 19 hours later (also boxed in red).
given, he or she must now carefully read the ''Next Dose Logic'' screen to avoid unacceptably delaying medication administration. In the example shown in Figure 2 , clopidogrel was ordered at 2:22 PM on December 16, 2012, and because this fell after the routine daily administration time of 9 AM, unless otherwise specified by the physician the first dose would have been given the following morning rather than right away. Beneficial ambiguity has been abandoned, 52, 53 and the result can be occasionally unintended, previously uncommon errors of overrestriction and overinterpretation. 41 Despite initial frustration, the acceptance of CPOE at EH was highlighted when CPOE became unavailable during a system outage, necessitating paper orders for 12 hours. All providers immediately recognized CPOE's newly integral role in clinical effectiveness. Nurses recognized CPOE's ability to render orders legibly; pharmacists recognized its power in processing and scheduling complex regimens; and even physicians saw how CDSS modules facilitated evidence-based decision making. All were relieved when the system returned to online status.
For neurohospitalists and other physicians at EH who use CPOE daily, repetition has reduced CPOE's cognitive burden and imparted insights into the advantages, eccentricities, and pitfalls of the system and led to its acceptance, if not in all cases its embrace.
Conclusion
CPOE will become a progressively more important part of the inpatient landscape. Financial, quality, and safety incentives are driving CPOE adoption, not always because of (and sometimes in spite of) evidence, but as a means to disseminate standardized order sets, clinical alerts, and other CDSS avenues. Neurohospitalists dealing with acute and emergent lifethreatening conditions will often be situated to use or misuse these systems early in their adoptions. We hope this review and contextualized experience at one health care system will help the readers to understand these systems as the highly variable, not uniformly benign, actively engaged ''members'' of the team they become almost immediately upon implementation. As CPOE systems interpret the care we seek to provide to our patients, we too must understand their idiosyncrasies and rules in order to best serve our patients.
